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CHAPTER I 

THE PROBLEM AND DEFINITION OF TERMS 

Table appointments touch the life of each family mem

ber, but are probably the major responsibility of the home-

maker, regardless of her age, training, or experienca* 

Thereby, they may be indieative of her values and goals in 

life* Eeonomie and cultural heritage influence these selec

tions made by the very young homemaker-to-be in varied and 

important ways. 

Since table appointments have many values as they 

serve the needs and satisfy the wants of the yoimg couple, 

consideration of their use, maintenance, durability, as weXX 

as the inter-reXationshlps of practices and real needs 

becomes most important. The resources of the young coupXe 

are oXoseXŝ  related to choices and concema. iiow young 

couples Care for the selections, how much time is avail

able for care, and how much knowledge they have or are 

willing to learn, concerning care of these items help to 

determine the satisfactions the couples will derive from 

the selections* 

Many times table appointments are gifts for the bride; 

therefore, the selection involves not only the young bride 

and her husband, but the goals and values of both families, 

their friends, and business acquaintances as they select 

gifts for the new homemaker* 



THE PROBLEM 

Since the values and goals of an individual are evi

denced by the choice of material possessions, the problem 

for this thesis is three fold: first, who influences the 

selection of table appointments made by the teenage bride} 

second, to what extent does the teenage bride give thought 

to these purchases; and third, were her selections sound 

economic investments, usable and satisfying to her person

ally and to her mode of living. 

The following hypothesis have been foraulated as a 

basis for this thesis: 

X. that the se&ection of table appointments by the 
teenage bride is influenced by her mother, who 
does so as a status symbol, 

2. that the young coupXe does not use the seXee-
tlons immediately after marriage, 

3« that the selections are made without sufficient 
thought for immediate use, their care, and the 
replacmaent of pieces of table appointments, 

4* that the teenage bride made her aeleotions just 
before marriage primarily to meet the need for 
gift suggestions, 

5« that after table appoindents are acquired, they 
are stored. 

Data were collected by means of a check sheet ia 

order to find the answers to the above stated hypotheses 

and the threefold problem* 

What were the bride's decision making habits a decade 

ago? What ehaagas have taken place in time of selaction of 



table appointoents, how and when table appointments were 

used and what were the influences 10 to 12 years ago? To 

find the answer to these questions a second check list was 

used in the same geographic area* 

DEFINITION 0? TFRMS 

Certain terms will be used repeatedly in the dev

elopment of this problem. For clearer understanding, these 

terms are briefly defined as follows! 

Table appointmentst In this study table appointments 

are used in reference to cutlery, dishes, glassware and 

table covers only* 

Cutle3?y refers to flatware used in the serving of 

family meals. It is divided into three eatagoriest 

sterling silver contains 7*5 pcx* cent copper for 
hardening solid silver; 

plated silver is a plating of sillier over an alloy 
base* Plating may be of various thicknesses, deter
mining the quality grade of plated silver; 

stainless steel is made of iron, carbon arid chromium, 
and is resistant to rust and stain. 

Dishes used in family meal service are referred to as t 

fine china is translucent, vitrified, and nonporous; 

Casual china is translucent to some extent, but 
heavier by weight than fine china; 

stoneware is made from fused clay particles, is 
opaque and "—« is extensively used for better grades 
of so-called * pottery' tableware.** (16) 

pottery is opaque with varying degrees of porosity and 



breaks or chips easily* 

Glassware used as a table i^pointment is divided into 

four classest 

cut glass Is colorless quartz rock ci«yatal with cut 
deaign; 

fine oryatal is glass containing lead and may or may 
not have design; 

other crystal ia made of aand, potash, end lead and 
is less brittle than ordinary glass, containing a 
higher lead content than fine crystal; 

average glass is made of lime, sand and soda and is 
inexpens ive (15)• 

Table covers t Any type of cover used on the table for 

meal service refers to table covers for thia study. Table 

covers are further classified aa linen, other textilea, and 

various types of place mats* 

Teenage bride t In this study the teenage bride refers 

to junior or senior high school girls planning to marry, or 

already married during their current (1961-1962) school year* 

^omemakers 8 Max*ried 2 to 12 years* 

IMPORTANCE OF THE STUDY 

This study grew out of a need for information on 

factors that influence the selection of outlez*y, dishes, 

glassware, and table covers by the high school or teenage 

bride* Some questions needed answers, such aa, after tha 

selections are made, is the bride happy with her selections? 

Are selections usable and do they fit into the first home or 



apartment of the young couple? Are the selections adapted 

to the mode of living of the young couple? To what extent 

can changes be made? What training can be given before the 

selections are made in order to increase the possibilities 

for sound economic, usable and satisfying seleeticns of 

table appointments by this group of yoting women? 

Would training in high school or other organised 

educational groups relative to selection of satisfying 

table appointments give the teenage bride further experience 

in developing intelligent decision«<4iLaking? 

Homemakers who have been married two to twelve years 

could give soiae valuable and usable information of selec

tions which they made as brides; how they used them or did 

not use them; which were satisfying and which were definitely 

a mistake for them as individuals* 

ORGANIZATION OF THE REMAINDER OF THE THESIS 

Chapter II deals with the review of literature on 

development of good art principles as they ^>ply to the 

selection of table appointments, and reveals teenage pat

terns of developmental tasks and how and in what form art 

principles may be used by the teenage bride* The character

istics of adolescents or teenagers and their needs are dia-

cussed early In the chapter* A brief review of reports on 

economic factors and early marriages, as well as living 



standards are included in this chapter* Change in customs, 

confusion of terminology and tastes, as well as long range 

satisfactions related to the selection of table appointmenta 

and art principles merited discussion* 

Chapter III contains a further clarification of the 

problem and description of the methodology with the instru

ments used in collecting data* The results and interpre

tation of data are presented in Chapter IV. The summary and 

conclusions derived from the study are presented in Chapter 

V, including implications for use of this study and further 

research required. 



CHAPTER II 

REVIEW OF LITERATURE 

Gates (1) says **adole8cenoe is the period of growth 

whieh begins with puberty and ends with the general cessa

tion of growth* It emerges from ehildhood and merges with 

adulthood"* Thia period of adolescence, then, covers the 

seven or eight years from twelve to twenty for the average 

individual. 

Needs of the adolescent are studied and discussed 

by educators, church leaders, civic organizations, parenta, 

and others* Their needs, which are usually recognised 

by these educators and leaders, are listed according to 

Gates (1): 

' 1« Need for freedom from dependence or psychological 
weaning. The adolescent must learn to accept 
responsibility and be free of parental control 
and domination* 

2* Need for association with the opposite sex* 

3. Need for self support* Desire of the adolescent 
to find his place in the world* Educational and 
vocational guidance are important at this time* 

4* Need for a theory of life* This implies a oer-
taiA balance between conflicting deaires, im
pulses and ambitions that face the individual. 
Daring this time of adolescence, attitudes 
toward self, others, the world and God are im
portant t Out of this comes the set of values 
the adult lives by* 

"Living is learning and growing is learning^ The 

human individual learns his way through life." (2)« The 
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teenage bride will be livini/ and learning each day and 

growing too* The disturbing fact is that adult decisions 

must be made by the adolescent bride, since she has taken on 

the role of an adult. Adolescence is the preparatory stage 

of life for adulthood, and yet the teenage bride is deprived 

of this preparatory period* She immediately takes on the 

role of an adult after the wedding, fund she is poorly equipped 

for the Job (2). 

Nature lays down wide possibilities in the developing 

of the h\2man body, and which possibilities shall be realised 

depends on what the individual learns* This is true even 

of such biological realities as feeding habits and sexual 

relations, while the more highly social x^alities of lan

guage, economic behavior and religion are almost completely 

the product of Xeaming at the hands of society* 

Havighurst (2) defines a deveXopmentaX taak as "a 

task which arises at or about a certain period in the life 

of an individual, successful achievement of which leads to 

his happiness and to suoceas with later tasks; while failure 

leads to uiihftppineas in the individual, diaapproval by 

society, and difficulty with later tasks"* Therefore, lists 

and descriptions of develoi»»ental tasks will vary from one 

culture to another and from one class to another. Forty to 

fifty per cent of the population of the United States fall 

in the middle class (2)* The middle class is thought of aa 
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having aa ideology of thrift, aelf improveaaent, and fore

sight for the future* 

The middle-class part of American society uses the 

school for a wider variety of purpoaes than in any other 

society* "Since the American boys and girls are thrown 

together in school yy age groups, the school becomes a 

place where they may learn the tasks of social development, 

and American educators consider the teaching of these tasks 

ma important part of the school's responsibility" (2)* 

There are, according to Havighurst (2), six waya 

by which a person comes to desire an object or state of 

affairs; these are summarised as follows! 

1* Ttirough satisfaction of physiological drives 
(food satisfies hunger)* 

2* llirough satisfaetcr:^ emotional exporience 
(certain sound arrangements, color arrange
ments, form and I'̂ ne arrangements, rhythms, 
scents, ere pleasant to ŝ fae people while 
others are xmpleasant). 

3* Through eoncrote reward and punishment* (This 
method is apt to be ineffective in turning an 
iritially \mpleasant act into a pleasant one*) 

I}, Through association of something with the lovo 
or approval of persons whose love and approval 
are deaired^ 

5f Through fear or respect of someone in authority* 

6* Through reasoning or reflective thinking* 

Tho teenage bride and groom, or at least many of them 

are probably establiahlng homes without the benefit of 

achieving all of the dovolopsMmtal tasks of their age which 

file:///mpleasant
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itould make later tasks easier and life together hap ier* 

For the adoleaoent couple "attention is directed to the 

element of fitness — fitness of purpose, fitness of 
« 

material, fitness to environment" (3)* 

Moss (k) Beye that frcaa one third to one half of the 

teenage brides are promaritally pz*egnant* In spite of this 

handicap the beginning family manages very well according 

to findings lay Moss (^)* In spite of their extr̂ sie youth 

and inexperienee, in spite of the great ^nphaais on material 

things by American culture, and in spite of advertisers to 

buy now and pay later, these adolescent couples value their 

indopendanoe and try to manage their own affairs as much as 

possible. Parents are found to play an important support

ing role in many ways* Gifts of furniture and equipment, 

gifts and loans of oashj emergency assistance, occasional 

meals, use of i^plianoes and even club memberships are 

some of the tangible areas of assistance given by parents 

which are listed by Moss (1̂ )* Of the 21 young couples 

studied by Moss (1̂ ), 15 lived in furnished apartments; but, 

even so, 11̂  owned dining room furniture and 13 owned bedroom 

furniture* The value the teenage bride places on meal sor-

vieo may be indloated by the fact that ll| of the 21 coup lea 

studied owned dining rocmi furniture while living ia fur

nished apartoenta* 

From a study made by Shahlnkaya and Cannon (5) to 

dotormino the influence of the Korean War upon the aoimber 
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of marriages occurinj between couples under 20 years of age 

in America, the analysis indicated: 

1. Early marriages Increased when America entered 
the war 

2. Early marriages did not decrease with the end of 
the war* 

The tendency toward earlier marriages is reflected in 

the census figures which show that the percentage of 20 year 

olds who were married arei 

In 1910 — 6*6 per cent males and 36*2 per cent 
femalea 

In 1950 — 17• 7 per cent males and I46.9 per cent 

females* 

According to the I960 census, one fifth of all women 

married between 1955 and 1959 were not over seventeen jears 

old and slightly over one fourth were not over nineteen years 

old. Within fourteen montViS after marriage about half of the 

women who were married for the first time from 1955 to 1959» 

were mothers and within eighteen months 60 per cent were 

mothers• 

Broken families, strained parent-child relationships, 

«»arly romantic and sexual involvement, and military service 

are among the conditions believed to contribute to early 

marriage (6). Inselberg (6) thinks that marriage at a 

young age is a consequence of an individual's failure to 

learn to love in his parental family; thus, the "love-

hungry" individual would marry in an effort to find emotional 

response* 
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Inselberg (6) suinmarizes aa shown in tho figures below 

tho common marital problems* of 71 young couples where either 

the husband or the wife was imder 19 years of age: 

Problems listed by 1|0 husbands Per cent of 
huabanda 

Financial difficulties 
(inadequate or no income) . . . . . . • • • • 5 2 # 5 

Oonfnoting ideas on spending income • • • • • 15*0 
Interference of in-laws • • , . 1?»0 
Conflicting ideas on type of recreation • . . . 12.5 
Inadequate recreation 12.5 
Jealousy • . * « . « • • « . * . . . . • . • . 10.0 
Unst;titable home or living arrangements . . . * 10.0 
Sex difficulties , 7*5 

Problems listed by 5® wives Per cent of 
wives 

Financial difficulties 
(Inadequate or no income) • . • • • . * • • . 37«9 

Interference of in-laws • • . 37*9 
Husband "running" around too much • « • • • • * 13*6 
Inadequate recreation * • • . « . . . . • • • • 13^6 
Conflicting ideaa on spending income • . • • . 12*1 
Conflicting ideas on typo of recreation • • . • 12*1 
Sox difficulties « • • « • • . « « . • . • • • 10*3 
Diviflion of labor at home * • . . 10*3 
Uasuitable home or living arrangements * . » • 10*3 
Mate not approving of respondent's friends . • 6*9 

^Siaoe no limit was placed on the number of problesm 
each roapondont could give, the sum of the percentages 
exceeds 100 per c«at* 

Little information on the economic factors involved 

ia the teenage homes Is available* Mai^ of these homes are 

subsidised by one or both parents; many eouplea are employed^ 

and atill others are part-time omployod and attending aohool 

as well; a few are trying to complete thoir educations ia 

high aohooli many az*e attending collage* 
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Financial status and living arrangements of the 71 

young eouples studied by Inselberg (6) was siimmarized aa 

follows t 

1« 1B*9 per cent received monetary aid from pareuts 

2. 25 per cent were living with others at tiifie of 
Interview 

3« 75 P®^ cent had lived with others during period 
of marriage covered by study 

î« <i*6 per cent owaed homes. 

Paralleling the tendency toward younger marriages, 

toonage husband-wife problems and living arrangements, haa 

been a m̂ Lrked Inorease ia divorce* Burgess ana Oottrell 

(7) simimarlsed tho chance of success or failure ia marriage 

ia relation to age at siarrAage as followss 

The women who married wh^^ they neared thirty were 
twice as apt to have a good marital adjustment aa 
were the women who married under eighteen years of 
age* They also found that men who married laador tho 
age of twonty«two had the greatest chance of poor 
adjustsaaent; wheroas« those who married between twenty-
eight and thirty had the least risk* Those men i.er^ 
ried after thirty made good i^djiu^ent leas froquoatly« 

The I960 census shows that over 92 per cent of all 

men and women ia the United States are, or have bean, married 

by tho end of the child bearing age* Thia vast majority of 

tho population has set up households and made docisiona oon-

ooralag selootion of materials for the home* Table appoiat«î  

menta were aome of the aeloetions that had to be made* How 

tho taonago bride aaleota those itoms is of ioqportanoo ia 

iadioatiag hor values and goals* 
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"A value la defined roughly as a quality or idea one 

esteems highly, and that, in the conduct of living, one would 

prefer to other things as 'worthy' to be â ehievod" (3)« A 

value, then, is a motivating force, a selecting factor and 

an appraising concept which enables an individual to make 

choices* 

The recognised worth of adolescent's value system is, 

vithia limits, directly proportional to the degree of hit 

value organisation. His interest in values is stimulated by 

increased familiarity with them as he explores value identl-

fieotioa and clarific jion* The group influenoe in detenaia-

iag values demands that the adolescent test his values not 

only by .personal satisfaction but also by their applicability 

in social situations. Since emerging values are enhaneed 

through many experiences, the school has the responsibility 

to give studonts opportunities to examine their value patterns 

and reconstruct them whenever they no loager function as 

guidoa to ef feet ive and satiafying living (3)« 

Americans have often been accused of being culturally 

aaive, as insensitive to beauty, aa prising tho utilitarian 

more than the aesthetic* This neglect of aesthetic values 

could be attributed to the puritanical baokgrouad, to tho 

urgencies of the advancing frontier, and to the feeling that 

such iaterests were the perogatives of the leisure claas* 

These coaditioaa are ao longer instrumental in the Asiorioaa 
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culture* There ia a growing awareness that aesthetic appre-

clationa enhance tho quality of daily living* It has been 

affirmed that aesthetic values ariae through hitman exporience* 

This implies uniqueness of value Judgamonta for each indivi

dual (3)* Hugg (9) Sft̂ s that the controlling â ênt in all 

aesthetic valuation is the self* 

The aesthetic values of the adoleacant are of mixed 

origin* The adolescent adopts some standarda from his family, 

others he accepts from his peers or from the community* If 

the teenage bride's contacta with art form have been meager, 

ahe may have a positive distaste for whatever the school may 

do to broaden and sensitize her artistic appreciation. The 

adolescent fools that someone is always tiding to re-mako 

his aesthetic standarda, however good or bad they may be* 

Although it is granted that aesthetic values are individual, 

the school and society apparently deaire, in some wsy, to mold 

these values into a currently approved pattern (3). Burk (10) 

sayst "American taste is changing for the better, and will 

continue to do so*" Four forces are at work to elevate 

American tastot 

1* Riaiag real income 

2« More education, both formal and Informal 

3^ Efforta of homemakers to spread their o%m gospel 

1̂* The old American trait of striving for self bettor-
moat* 
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Jessup (11) believes good taste is rooted in, but not 

guaranteed, by native aensory equiimient auch as goodeyee, 

good ears, and an alert mind* 

Tho individual is, if nonaally endowed, bom with tho 

faculty of or capacity for good taste, but not with good 

taste itself* Good taste Is not Innate or ready-made• Good 

taste, besides being a keen taste is an educated taste; it 

is informed, experienced, and cultivated^ In its operations 

it Is discrlminatlag, broad, tolerant, and unconfuaed. In 

its articulations it is sincere and honest* Finally, it is 

a taate which ia refined and at the same time robust, not so 

over-refined that it loses its gusto and becomes finicky ia the 

presence of the simple quality and uavaraiahod fact (11)* 

Blair (6) defines taste as "the power of receiving 

pleasure from the beauties of nature and art"* Taste is more 

elosely allied to a feeling or sense than to a process of the 

aiad; taste is ultimately founded on a certain natural and 

inatinctive sensibility of beauty* In Blair's (6) opinion 

taste is an iaaate faculty common ia some dagroo to all mea 

but is subject to greater iaqprovement through environmental 

faotora (2)* 

Tb.o Importance of tho uae of art principles ia tho 

lives of people has been well expressed by Russell and Gwynne 

(13). 

Tho average individual needs clear and defiaite art 
atandarda or principlea which will guide him in making 
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satisfactory combinations* As he haa more eiqperlenco 
and develops some degree of Judgment ability, he be
gins to make applioation of tho pringiples to their 
rightful plaee, a means to the desired end* The de
sired end is act only the enjoyment of beauty, but the 
ability to select and make wise use of articles ia 
every day life which are good in desiga «nd color* It 
is that fine discriminatioa which is often designated 
as "godd taate". 

The stitndards of good taste are built upon a solid 
fouadatioa of art principles* These standards have 
been accepted by trained and discriminating people 
for goaerationa* ^ey have stood the tost of time. 
They do not vary with the whims of fashion, yet are 
flexible and can be adopted to the needs of any group 
or of any period of time. 

Since for a bride, formal training in art principlea 

has barely begun, it is imperative that she have close coun-

seliag and guidance from some trained person or persons if 

her table appointment selections are to be satisfying to her 

and her family. 

"Since so many of the daily art problems are problema 

in selection, training which will develop Judgment is more 

vital to the average individual than training In creative 

art" (13). Is this one approach to the problem of selections 

the teenage bride or proapective bride must make? 

Dotenaiaiag who influences the selection of table 

appointments made by the toenage bride is one of the objeo^-

tivos of this study* Sometimes it appears to be doubtful as 

to which is the more important — people or things. Overstreot 

(I4)t realising tho muddled state of affairs saya, "Tho 

Sabbath, we have been told, was made for man, not man for tho 
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Sabbath. Hcnnes, schools, churches, political partlea, 

economic and social Institutions, nations — these are made 

for man; not man for them*" As a matter of fact, it is more 

than likely that we might properly be called newspaper made, 

radio made, money made and advertisement made people. "To 

put the matter aucolactly, advertising halts psychological 

growth to the extent that it makes us do too much wanting 

and makes us want things for the wrong reasons " Hk)* 

Gillespie (15) discuases the history of table appoint-

iMnts and their selections from the practical point of view* 

"Prom the popular acceptance of dinnerware today, it is dif

ficult to realize that less than 200 years ago the average 

household could boast of no set of dishes and th<;:t most food 

was eatea largely with tho fingers from non-sanitary vessels 

made from wood or pewter*" 

The practice of colonial times of handing down a best 

set of china to aucceeding generations is being chsnged, 

since aewly married couples often desire modem sets to fit 

present day living conditions* 

Few cuatcKBiers, and still fewer teenage customers, 

understand the terms commonly associated itith table appoint* 

ments* The selocticn of silver offers much confusion accord* 

lag to Gillespie (1S)# "—• they have a vague familiarity 

with a few terms such as 'sterling silver' which customers 

are proud to poaaess^" The name "Rogers" oa silver usually 

attracta cuatomera ia droves when a sale of the ware ia 
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advertised at an attractive price. Much to the5r dismay 

they find the silver on their bargains only one layer thick 

and that the name "Bogors " means nothing in the way of 

quality, since several manufacturers use the naiie on widely 

varying qualities of silverware. What dees the customer 

think of stainless steel a-d how will it fit into her first 

home? Again, the teenage bride usually Uaa had neither 

sufficient training nor experience to enable her tc make 

wise selections. 

Only lijslted reaaearch has been reported on the 

aesthetic values of choices of specific home furnishings 

by high school pupils which include some practical 3Ug es-

tiona for the high school bixmemaking teacher* However, 

table appointments were not included in this study (16)* 

Glass Is made by fusing s&ad and other chemlcala at 

great heat into a molten substatioe of taffy-like consistency 

which is then shaped and cooled* Glass today Is a product 

of the chemistry laboratory and only simulates the colorless 

quarts, "rock crystal", that is mined from the earth. What 

muat be known ataout this gloaming, transparent, crystal

like material to buy it, care for it, and use it skillfully? 

Though moat homemakers and the toenage bride possess glaaa-

ware, little ia understood by the average person of its 

quality as related to care and uae* 

Table eovoringa, being leas expensive and more eaaily 
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atorod than dishes, glass and cutlery, can be more varied 

and provide the largeat area of color or pattern in a table 

setting* Faulkner (16) states, "Ideally, tableware should 

be hanaonious with tho rocrni in which it is used", but how 

can that be done when all but a few persons get their table

ware long before they select permanent diaing furniture? Do 

homemakers a elect or design dining rooms to harmonize with 

thoir dishes? Certainly not, except under tinusual circum

stances* How then, should selection of tableware be made? 

A sensible procedure is to keep use, economy, beauty and 

individuality firmly in mind, perhaps weighing beauty and 

individuality simewhat more heavily than in choosing a chair 

or bed* 

Faulkner (16) suggests asking oneself four questions 

befox*e choosing any item for the homo: 

1. Is it useful? 

2. Is it economical? 

3. Is it beautiful? 

k» Does it have individuality? 

The teenage l»dde would certainly do well to keep 

these four questions in mind even though she alone may not 

bo able to ansnor thorn* Lack of training, ejq}erlence and 

auuiagerial ability would hamper the teenage bride in being 

able to answer these questions, but she could surely find 

the anawera if ahe atudles and seeks counsel from people who 
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are trained ia this area of information* 

According to Schlesingor (17) studies of decision 

making are important, in that they give a picture of one of 

the most isqportant functions of the modern American family* 

The rolea that family members pls^ in decision makiag are 

important to the student of fsmily life. There is a need 

for more accurate iaformatioa on how decisions are made, 

what part each family memcer plays, and how some of these 

patterns of decision makiag change over the life cycle. The 

typical, as well as the deviatioas in decision making are 

important to the pi^actical dimenaions of marriage and family 

liviag* The followiag results were obtained from the study 

on deeision makiag of 20 couples (17): 

1* Split half reliability was reported as being 
generally adequate; 

2. The boglnnlag atago families appear to be the 
peak stage ia Joiat decision making. This stage 
also had the highest level of satisfaction and 
the higheat amount of consultation ia dociaioa 
making; 

3. The familiea with teenâ jers had the lowest co-
operatioa, the lowest level of satisfaction and 
the lowest amount of consultation In decision 
making* 

4. The launching fKnily returned to split reliabil
ity. 

The followiag conclusions were drawn from and support* 

ed by percentile analysis of data concemin; the repetitive, 

planned, impulaive, and deliberative decIs ion-making pro-
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cedurea followed by 210 — 15, 16, and 17 year old boys and 

glrla attending Spalding County High School, Georgia (It ): 

1* The majority of the teenagers did not use repeti
tive decision-making procedurea 

2. The central toadency waa for boys to use planned 
decision-making procedures 

3« The majority of the girla made Impulaive decisions 
of "happened to see the item and it appealed"* 

Regardless of how decisions are made, the teenage 

girla of today are an influential and powerful segment of 

society* According to the I960 United States census, nine 

million teenage girls are between thirteen and nineteen years 

of ago and nine million young men are of the same ago range* 

Thoy are Influential both socially aad economically* 

Ear la (20) reporta that this nine million young 

women under twenty spend four and one-half billion dollars 

a year and spend it all — no income taxes, no rent to pay, 

no iasurance premiums to meet* 

How do they happen to have ao much money? Earle (20) 

found that 1̂3 per cent of these girls work full-time with an 

average weekly income of |9«53» Ĵ hen, too, according to 

government figures, many of the teenagers come from higher-

than-average income families — 28 per cent higher to bo 

more specifio^ Ihe toeaagors' fathers are usually at, or 

near, peak earning capacity and more mothers with teenage 

children are in the labor force than mothers with any other 

age group children, whloh adds to family income• 
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The following summary is taken from "arlc's (20) 

findings t 

Of all first brides, 1+6 per cent are teenagers• 
More girls marry at eighteen than at any other age^ 
Each year alju>at 600.000 more are getting married 
which means they will start over half a million new 
homes this year and every year. 

What has caused these girls to grow up so quickly? 
It has been estimated that they are a full five 
years older than teens of the preceding generation. 
30 per cent of the mothers work away from home and 
half of the teenagers help plan and prepare meals as 
well as shop. They might be called vice-presidents 
in charge of home manag«nent. Three other factors 
are found to contribute to the quick growlng-up of 
teenagers* They are: the late war, the coiantry's in
credible economic growth, and undreamed of advances 
in scientific research â  a communicatlcns. 

These are the years when the teenage girl wants to 
find out for herself, but they are also the years 
when her attitudea, her moral and social values will 
be established for life. 

Bemlce Fits-Gibbon (21) called these years the 

"—- bridge between Maltex and Miltown, between mud pies and 

mud packs, between spinning the bottle and heating it in the 

middle of the night". 

In order to help guide this growing girl, adults must 

try to find what she wants and be ready to offer the help 

and encouragement she needs while she is learning* 



CHAPTER III 

METHODOLOGY 

In studying decision makinjir practices of a group of 

poople, there are many aspects which could be explored* 

Doolsion making; of the teenage bride waa chosen as the 

specific problem and an inatrument was developed to collect 

data for this problem* The teenage bride*a aelccticna of 

table appointments, made many times before she is married, 

are among her first decisions as a homemaker and may be 

iadlcative of the aocial, cultural, aesthetic, siaCi economic 

phases of her mode cX living* 

A questionaire was developed according to research 

fiadiaga on making questionaires by Goods and Scatea (21) to 

obtain the desired data to solve the problmi* Each queatloa 

was oarofully analyzed as to clarity and its value to the 

problem* A pro-tost of the check sheet was made in a hcju 

oooacoiloa education claaa^ Two of the graduate students 

then pre«*toated the questionaire in two If-H club meetlnga 

ia Doaf Smith and Castro Counties* Thia pre-tostiag result* 

od ia tho deletion of some questions and in re-wording 

others* 

1^0 completed inatrument was coaaposod of two sections; 

tho first section waa dealgaod to aecure poraoaal information 

eonooraiag the cultural, aocial snd ecoaomio baokgrouad of 
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tho girl and her family* The second section, which concerned 

the teenage bride and her table appointment selections, 

was designed to secure information concerning when the 

oho ices were made, their planned uir, who and what were the 

influences, and the use and storage of these itema* 

The multiple choice type question waa chosen for the 

instrument because these would be simple and fast to an

swer by the participant, as well as eaay to tabulate accu

rately* 

Junior and senior girls in selected high schools 

who married or planned to be married within the school year 

of 1961-1962 were invited to participate as subjects; only 

those who identified themselves as planning to be married 

were asked to fill out the questionaire on selection Of table 

appointments • 

The high school covtnselors or homemaking teachers 

a^iaistered the questionaire to Junior and senior married 

girls and those girls who Identified themselves as planning 

to be married during that current school year. Self addressed, 

?toapod envelopes were included in the paoket for the return 

of the ccmipleted instruments* A list of schools partlcipat-

iag in this study is given in the apendix* A total of 100 

inatrumenta were sent to 15 schools, of which 56 oomplotod 

instruments from thirteen schools wore reti;imed* 

The five homo damonatration agents In the five sped-
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fiod counties wore eontacted personally and their assistanoe 

in administering a questionaire to homemakers married two 

to twelve years requested* They agreed to per?o?ally admin

ister the questionaires at home demonstration club, coToncil, 

or training meetlnga. The women in these meetings identified 

themselves when told the requirements for participation. 

Tl:ie check sheet for the adult homemakers was composed 

of two sections; the first section was designed tc secure 

personal information anc the second to secure information 

concerning table appointment selections, similar to that 

asked of the teenage bride. Of the 100 instruments, 61| for 

the adult homemaker from five coimties were returned for 

tabulation* 

Five counties selected were chosen to secure back-

groisad information for future programing with the ':xtension 

Service's program of work in thia section of the state* A 

list of these counties snd the n\:tmber of participants is ia 

the appeadix* Letters were written to auperlntendents of 

high schools in these five counties roquestlag their permis

sion to distribute the questioaairea to the glrla meeting 

tho charactoriatics required for this study* B'lfteen of tho 

25 superintendents replied, stating their willingness to co

operate in the atudy* The questionaires were then sent to 

eoimaelors or homemaking teachers in the high schools where 

porsalssion was granted* 
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After the Inataruments were returned, inforaatioa was 

tabulated aad comparisons were made* These findings and 

ow^arisons w i l l be discussed in detail in tho following 

ohaptor* 



CHAPTEH IV 

RESULTS AND INTERPRETATION OF DAi'A 

The ohronolo£:ical ages of the 56 participants who 

returned questionaires are as followsi 61 per cent of these 

teenage brides were IP to 20 years of age, 36 per cent were 

15 to 17, and 3 por cer̂ t were 20 or over nut still in high 

aohool. These percentages are similar to those of the stndy 

Moss ik) made in 1961* 

Five (9 per cent) of the girls had no brothers nor 

sisters, while the others reported from one br ther or sister 

to seven brothers and sisters. The respondents had an 

avorage of 2 brothers and 1*7 sisters for each household* 

The teenagers reported that 95 P^r cent of the mothers 

aad 93 por cent of the fathers were living, although 9 per 

cent reported that their fathers were not living in the home* 

Of the families, 66 per cent owned their home, which indicate* 

that the study was made of a ez*o3s section of typical 

American families, of whom 60 per cent own their homes* 

The niamber of meals eaten tc pother each day by the 

families were; 

Hoal Percentage of families 

Breakfast 59 
Luaoh 25 
Dinner 89 
Noao 2 
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The study reveals the fact that these teenag^^ £irls 

had responsibilities at home* Only 9 per cent of the 

families had any outside help, while kk P^^ cent of the 

mothers worked outside of the homo. Of the girls 86 per 

oeat reported that thoy helped with family meal planning; 

91 por cent helped with family meal preparatior, and 91 por 

cent helped wi th house cleaning other than their own room* 

These findings are also in line with those of Moss (1̂ )* 

Although 31 mothers (56 per cent) do not work outside the 

home, the occupations of those who do work are as follows i 

Occupational grouping Ho^ Percentage 

Professional 6 25 
Somi-professional 2 o 
Business owner 1 ^ 
Skilled labor 3 l| 
Semi-skilled labor 2 8 
Unskilled labor jyj, j ^ 

Total 2k 100 

A point of Interest Is that 62 per cent of tho worklag 

mothers, some whoso husbands are professional men or buaineaa 

owners, are worklag aa uaakilled, semi-skilled, or skilled 

laborers• 

Of the 56 girls, 51 reported on their father'a oocupa-

tion» the five not reporting are those whose fathers do not 

live in tho homo* The fathers' occupations reported ares 



No^ 

5 
k 
h 

20 
16 
2 

Percentage 

10 
8 
6 

39 
31 
JL 

30 

Oooupational grouping 

Professional 
Semi-professional 
Business owner 
Farm owner 
Skilled labor 
Semi-akillod labor 

Total 51 100 

The î7 per cent of tho fa there who a3?e buaineaa or 

ferm. owners indioato that thoao familiea are highly atablo 

ia the 0(»m»unity* the 31 P̂ z* cent who are of skilled labor

ers constitute a much higher bracket of mjiployment than was 

true for the mothers. There is no consistent relation be

tween mother's occupation and that of the father* 

With reference to hypothesis I, "Selection of table 

appointments by the teenage bride is influenced by her 

mother who does so as a status symbol", the following eom-

pmriaono have been made: 

1* Comparison of the choices made according to 
father's occupation. 

2« Comparison of choiooa made according to mother's 
occupation* 

3« Comparison of choices made according to number 
of children in the family* 

i|. Comparison of who or what influonood the selectiona 
made by tho teenage girl as stated in item 32 of 
tho questioaairo* 

5* Comparison of who influonood tho girl's selections 
as stated in items 20 through 31 in tho question
aire found in the appendix* 
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Tho profeaaional men would, of necessit:/, have more 

formal training than those of say occupation. Granted that 

the skilled and seml-akilled workers are trained in a par

ticular aegment of work, they are not as well trained in 

general education including the social sciences and the arte 

as the professionally trained. The owners would naturally 

be the most heterogeneous in educational background* Table I 

shows the girls' choiooa of table appointoents according to 

their fathera' employment. 

TABLE I 

Selections of table appointments compered 
utth occupations of fathers 

mof of fathers 

Fine china 
Casual china 
Stoneware 
Pottery 
Sterling 
Plato silver 
Stainless steel 
Cut glass 
Fine crystal 
Other crystal 
Average glass 

Profes
sional 

5 
no. 

k 
1 
0 
1 
3 
1 
3 
0 
1 
0 
2 

% 

80 
20 
0 
20 
60 
20 
60 
0 
20 
0 
1̂0 

Sfisffld* 
pro. 

k 
no* 

1 
0 
0 
0 
1 
0 
1 
0 
0 
0 
3 

% 

25 
0 
0 
0 
25 
0 
25 
0 
0 
0 
75 

Business 
owner 

h 
no* 

3 
3 
1 
1 
3 
3 
3 
1 
3 
1 
3 

i 
75 
75 
25 
25 
75 
75 
75 
25 
75 
25 n 

Farm 
Owner 

^6 
no. 

9 
6 
3 
6 
6 
5 
9 
I 
8 
5 
6 

* 

kS 
30 
15 
30 
30 
25 
ko 
25 
ko 
25 
30 

Skilled 
labor 

16 
no* % 

9 56 
k 25 
1 6 
k 25 
5 31 
2 13 
9 56 

I s 
3 19 
10 63 

Siaoo only two fathers were ia tho semi-skillod 

oooupational group and their two daughters had chosen only 

stainloaa stool m d avorago glass, this group has been dolotod 

from tho table* 
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Teenage brides, whose fathers were business or farm 

o%mers, had made more choices of table appointments than 

those brides whose fathers were professional or in the labor 

groups* The types of table appointments chosen were not con-

sistar t with the father's occupation. 

What about the occupations of the 2k motiers who work 

outside the home? Tho type employment and the amount of 

training necessary for the employment of the mothers are the 

two factors considered in Table II• 

TABU: II 

Selections of table appoint:.ents compared with occupations 
of tho mothers working outside the home 

No. of mothers 

Fine china 
Casual china 
Stoneware 
Pottery 
Sterling 
Plate silver 
Stainless stool 
Cikt glass 
Fine crystal 
Other crystal 
Averaê e glass 

Prof es-
sional 

6 
no* 

3 
2 
0 
1 
2 
2 
3 
1 
1 
1 
1 

i 
50 
33 
0 
17 
33 
33 
50 
17 
17 
17 
17 

Semi 
pro. 

^ 

no. 

2 
0 
0 
1 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
2 

* 

100 
0 
0 
50 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

100 

Skilled 
labor 

3 
no* 

1 
1 
0 
1 
1 
1 
1 
0 
2 
0 
2 

% 

33 
33 
0 
33 
33 
33 
33 
0 
67 
0 
67 

Semi< 
skilled 

2 
no* 

0 
0 
0 
0 
1 
0 
1 
0 
0 
0 
1 

i 
0 
0 
0 
0 
50 
0 
50 
0 
0 
0 
50 

Un
skilled 

10 
no. 

5 
2 
.,', 

1 
3 
2 
6 
2 
k 
1 
7 

^ 

50 
20 
20 
10 
30 
20 
60 
20 
ko 
10 
70 

Business owners group has been deleted from the table 

since there was only one mother in the group* The mother's 

occupation does not appear to influence the aeleotions made 

or variety of materials chosen* 
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Sharing among siblings and pare:its ia a noxvial family 

is a healthy situation. The numbers who are in the family 

to shai^ may affect an individual member of the family* The 

relation of the number of brothers and sisters of the teen

age bride to her selections are shoJU in Table III* 

TABLE III 

Cmaparison of nuiaber of children in the family and 
selection of table appointments 

Number of children 
in households 
Number of 
households 

Fine china 
Casual china 
Stoneware 
Pottery 
Sterling silver 
Plate silver 
Stainless steel 
Cut glass 
Fine crystal 
Other crystal 
Average glass 

1 

5 
no. 

3 
2 
0 
2 
2 
2 
3 
2 
2 
2 
3 

% 

60 
ko 
0 

ko 
ko 

60 
ko 
ko 

60 

2 

8 
no. 

k 
3 
0 
0 
3 
2 
3 
1 
1 
2 
3 

i 
59 
38 
0 
0 
36 
25 
36 
13 
13 
^ 38 

3 

Vk 
no* 

7 
2 
1 
2 
k 
2 
8 
2 
6 
1 
8 

i 
50 
14 
7 

lii 
29 
HI 
57 
**^ 

43 
7 

57 

If 

1 6 
no* 

8 
6 
2 
5 
7 
3 
8 
3 
7 
1 
9 

% 

?̂ 38 
13 
31 
kk 
19 
50 
19 

"i 
56 

5 
^ 

no* 

2 
1 
1 
2 
1 
1 
2 
1 
1 
2 
2 

5^ 

1*0 
20 
20 
ko 
20 
20 
1+0 
20 
20 
ko 
ko 

Not shown in Table III are: 

1* The teenage bride in the one family with six 
children who made no aeleotions of table appoint
ments ; 

2* One of the brides in the two families with seven 
ohildron who chose fine china^ plate silver, and 
fine crystal; while the other bride from a family 
with aeven children chose stainless steel and 
average glass* 

The selection of table appointments by teenage brides 
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apparently is act consistent with tho number of children in 

tho family* 

Each individual has values and goals which affect 

tho selootion of table appointments by teenage girls* Tho 

factors which rofloot values and affect the selection of 

table appointmimts by teenage brides are divided into aix 

catagories: oare, uaofullness and beauty could be considered 

as indicative of personal values; while the influence of a 

friend or relative or the choice for a shower or other reaaons 

would z>ofleot personal values also* 

TABLE IV 

Comparison of selection of table appointments 
aooording to the toenage bride's values 

Oaro Useful- Beauty Friend Shower Other 
ness relative choice 

no* % no* % no* ^ no* ^ no* % no* 

Fine china 8 l 5 6 l 5 . 2 6 1|6 2 ^ 2 k k 7 
Casual china 12 21 22 39 11 19 k 1 0 0 1 ; 2 
Stoneware 5 9 12 21 6 10 1 2 3 5 ' ^ 2 
Pottery 8 15 15 27 5 9 1 2 2 k l 2 
Sterling 7 13 13 2^ 18 32 3 5 3 6 2 k 
Plate s i lver 5 9 9 17 6 10 2 k 1 2 2 k 
Stainloss s toe l 19 3!i 29 52 12 22 k 7 1 2 1 2 
Ci t glass 3 5 6 10 B 1$ 3 5 2 k l 2 
Fine crystal k 1 6 10 12 21 1 2 3 o l 2 
Other crystal I i 7 1 0 l 8 6 10 3 6 2 k 0 0 
Average glass 16 29 27 49 11 19 2k 3 6 3 6 
Table covers 19 34 20 36 17 30 4 7 1 2 3 6 

Results show that tho toenage brides were more con-

oomod about uaofulnoss, beauty and care in selootion than of 

tho other values* 
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The final and most revealing question conoemed with 

hypothesis I is that dealing with who affected tho teenage 

bridob aelectiona of table appointments* Becauae no one 

cheoked the column for "other teacher" and less than 2 por 

eent chocked the column, home economics teacher, neighbor, 

friend, end home demonstration agent, those ooltimns have 

booa omitted from table V* 

TABI^ V 

Comparison of persons influencing the teen age brides* 
selections of table appointmenta 

mtmnmimmtmi 

Mother Other Girl Sales- Other No one 
relative friend man 

no* % no* % no* % no* % no* % no* 

Pino china 13 23 1 2 0 0 0 0 1 1 12 21 
Casual china 8 l 5 k 1 0 0 0 0 ^ 7 10 18 
Stoneware 6 11 0 0 2 4 0 0 2 4 5 9 
Pottery 6 11 3 5 0 0 0 0 0 0 6 11 
Sterling 15 27 4 7 1 2 0 0 1 2 8 11̂  
Plate s i lver 6 11 0 0 2 4 0 0 0 0 10 18 
Stainloss s t ee l 15 27 2 4 0 0 2 k 3 $ 12 21 
Cut glass 4 7 2 k 0 0 1 2 0 0 7 13 
Fine crystal k 7 3 5 1 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Other crystal 6 11 2 4 0 0 1 2 0 0 5 9 
Average glass 13 23 1 2 0 0 0 0 2 4 16 29 
Table covers 15 27 2 4 2 k 0 0 0 0 5 9 

The data show that the mother has the most influence 

of any one person, even including the teenage bride, slnee 

the "no one" column would represent the bride herself* 

Hypothesis II "!^e young poxsplo does not use tho so-

leotions immediately after marriage" was dealt with in tho 

queationairo by throe questions* Tho f i r a t t question ia^ 
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"How often do you expect to use the china, silver, linens, 

aad glassware chosen; everyday, occasionally, or frequently^? 

to find out if these selections met a need and served the 

cotĝ le acquiring th®Ea is another goal of this study* Tabula

tions show that 32 girls (57 p«r cent) indicated that they 

considered how the selections would fit in their apartment 

or home, whereas, 8 girls (l4 per cent) gave no consideration 

to this aspect of uae* Bow often the teenage bride ex, ects 

to use her selections is shown in Table VX* 

TABLE rt 

Cosaparison of e^^ected use of table appointments 
by teenage brides 

no* % no* 

Fine china 0 0 31 
Casual china 16 29 8 g Stoneware 10 10 6 U 
Fottejpy 13 23 4 7 
Sterling ^ 7 18 32 
Plate silver 6 II 7 33 
Stainless steel 4 l 73 2 4 
Cut glaas 2 h^ 9 y^ 
fine crystal 2 4 20 36 
Other crystal 2 4 33 23 
Average glass 4l 73 1 2 
Table covers 1^ 29 17 30 
Place mats l4 25 19 3**̂  

Others 5 9 2 h 

Hesiats indicate that, except for stainless steel and 

average glass, the teeaoage brides are not getting ftill use 

from their selections in the early phase of their marriages* 
The third question relative to hypothesis II concerns 

JTeauen 
no. 

5 
9 
6 
6 
9 
5 
3 
9 
7 
5 
3 
9 

10 
1 

^ ^ ^ 
% 

9 
16 
11 
11 
16 
9 
5 

16 
13 
9 
5 

16 
18 
2 
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the time the aeleotions are to be used by the yo\mg couple* 

The teenage brides reported that 56 per cent expected to use 

their selectiona of table appointments "soon after marriage"; 

10 per cent reported plesna for use when their perraanent home 

ia built; while 33 per cent indicated that the time of use 

was indefinite* 

Hypothesis III, reads, "•Kie selections are made with

out sufficient thought for ii^ediate use, their care and the 

replacement of pieces of table appointaaents"* To determine 

the validity of this statement, three catagories of the 

questionaire were outlined for study: 

1. Personal statements made by the girla which were 
included in the questionaire* 

2* The number of girls who chose "open stock" se
lections and their consideration of cost of 
rep lao«r»&nts* 

3* The care required of silver, glassware, china, 
and table covers was considered when selections 
were made* 

The followiag statement^ by a 15 to 17 year old; 

ejq;>re8ses the feeliaga of the 10 participants who included 

a personal statement in the returned questionaire* This 16 

year old bride has two brothers* no sisters; her father la a 

skilled laborer and her mother is a semi-skilled employee* 

The beenage bride's statement is: 

I think china, silver, and crystal are nice to have 
but I would prefer melmae, stainless steel, snd such 

flas SOS as 6 for 59|̂  for the beginning* X think it 
s nonsense to sppnd so much money oa it when you 
oould use tho moaey ia some other way* I don't think 
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a girl or woman needs her china, crystal, etc. vmtil 
she is older and has her family grown or old enough 
to help her tak^ care of it^ Because by the time 
you're old enough to really enjoy it, your family and 
friends have broken some of the different pieces and 
aome of the piecea are lost and etc* 

A statement by a twenty year old high school bride may 

be stated in better form but the ideas portrayed seem to be 

the same* The following statement is made by this twenty 

year old bride from a family of four, whose parents are pro

fessional poople I 

X plan to use stainless steel and casual china immedi
ately after I am married* I also plan to use my nicer 
things, which are easy to care for and relatively 
inexpensive to replaoe, ocasionally* 

I plan to wait until I have more storage room before 
buying fine china and crystal and before buying most 
of the other things I have aot yet selected* I believe 
X will enjoy them more when I have room to properly 
store th«a* I also think I will probably make a wiaer 
choice after having more experience at houaekeeping. 

Of the teenage brides, 90 per cent reported that cost 

of replacements was considered whan the aeleotions were made* 

One factor dotormialng the cost of replacements is whether 

the selections are open stock* 
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TABLE VII 

Choiee of open stock patterns of table 
appointments by teenage brides 

Selection of open stock patterns. 

Fine ehlna 
Casual china 
Stoneware 
Pottery 
Sterling 
Plate silver 
Stainless steel 
Cut glass 
Fine crystal 
Other crystal 
Average glass 

no^ 

20 
16 
3 
9 

'I 
21 
1 

1 
29 

% 

87 
100 
100 
100 
100 
86 
100 
100 
70 
100 
97 

The majority of the teenage brides chose open stock 

patterns for the majority of items of selection* 

In relation to oare of table appointments 80 per cent 

chose silver considering its care; 90 per cent chose china 

on the basis of care it required; 90 per cent chose glasa-

ware based on oare and 92 per cent chose table covers with 

consideration of their care. These high percentages ŝ ow 

that teenage brides are concerned with the care of their 

table appointments* 

To deteiWLine the validity of hypothesis IV, "The 

teenage bride made her selections Just before marriage pri

marily to meet the nee^ for a gift suggestion", one question 

with three parts is applicable* From the tabulation of this 

question, results show that from 5 to 3^ per cent of the 

teenage brides made their selections of various ones of tho 
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table appointments Just before marriage* From 2 to 16 per 

cent of the girls made aeleotions at graduation; 46 por cent 

to 95 per cent of them indicated that they had not yet chosen 

various ones of their table appointments* 

TABLE VIII 

Gomparison of time in life selection of table 
appoiatments wore made by teenage brides 

Fine china 
Casual china 
Stoneware 
Pottery 
Sterling 
Plate silver 
Stainless steel 
Gut glass 
Fine crystal 
Other crystal 
Average glass 

At 
graduation 

no* 

9 
1 
2 
1 
8 
1 
9 
1 
1 
2 
9 

% 

16 
2 
4 
9 
14 
2 
16 
2 
2 

A 

Just before 
marrlaRO 
no* 

14 
15 
1 
4 
9 
6 
18 
6 
19 
3 

21 

% 

25 
27 
2 
7 
16 
11 
32 
11 

1 
36 

Hot yt 
ehoten 

no.' 

33 
bO 
?3 
*? 36 
1*6 
26 
46 
36 
5X 
26 

59 
71 
1? 
! ^ 

^^ 82 

II 
6J» 
91 
U6 

The data show that the Majority of the teenage brides 

had not chosen the majority of their table appointmenta 

exeept for stainless steel and average glasa* 

la considering hypothesis V, "After table appointments 

are acquired, they are stored", the girls were asked to in

dicate where their selections were stored if they did not 

plan to use them immed ately* 
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TABLE IX 

Comparlaon of planned storage places for table appointments 
not to be used immediately after marriage 

Mother Mother-
in-law 

Boxes 
with you 

Other 

no, 

Piae china 
Casual china 
Stoneware 
Pottery 
Sterling 
Plate silver 
Stainless steel 
Out glass 
Pine oryatel 
Other crystal 
Average glass 
Table covers 
Place mats 
Other 

16 
7 

I 
13 
4 
7 
9 

13 
5 

11 
11 
11 
7 

no* 

2 
2 
0 
0 
0 
0 
1 
0 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 

8 
0 
0 
0 
0 
2 
0 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 

n o I 

21 
14 
13 
15 
19 
16 
20 
10 
12 
12 
21 
20 
15 
10 

38 
25 
23 
27 
34 
29 
^ 

16 
21 
23 
36 
27 
18 

n o 4 

0 
1 
0 
1 
0 
0 
1 
1 
0 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 

0 
2 
0 
2 
0 
0 
2 
2 
0 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 

Does the g i r l derive a f ee l ing of security to have her 

s e l e c t i o n s with her, though stored ia boxes and not in use , 

or does she reqxiire th«si as a status symbol? 
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tkiilE X 

Comparlaon of pattema chosen for table appointments 
se lected by teenage brides 

Very Ornate Plain 
ornate 
no* % 

Fine china 
Casual China 
Stoneware 
Pottery 
Sterling 
Plate silver 
Stainless steel 
Cut glass 
Pine crystal 
Other crystal 
Average glass 
Table covers 
Place mats 

3 
1 
1 
0 
1^ 

2 
2 
1 
4 
0 
0 
3 
2 

5 
2 
2 
0 
9 
4 
4 
2 
7 
0 
0 s 
k 

no* 

10 
12 
6 
7 
10 
6 
11 
5 
9 
7 
9 
16 
6 

% 

18 
21 
11 
i3 
18 
11 
20 
9 
16 
13 
16 
29 
i4 

no* 

16 
16 
8 
8 
11 
5 n 
7 
9 
27 
18 
20 

.... .^ 

29 
29 
14 
14 
20 
9 

kB 
14 
?̂ 
16 
46 
3? 
36 

It is interesting to note the designs which are chosen 

in table appointmenta by the teenage brides* The fact that 

design was considered in choslng would indicate that some 

thought had been given to the aesthetic values of table 

appointments* 

Oi»sparison of Table Appointment Selections 
Made by Women Married Two to Twelve 

Years With Teenage Bridea 

Of the 6k women married two to twelve yeara partici-

patlag in the study, 8 per cent (5 women) were married 2 

yeara; 25 per cent (16 women) were married 3 to 5 years; 

27 per cent (17 women) were married 6 to 10 years; and 1̂1 

per cent (26 women) were married 10 to 12 years. 

These 6̂  homemakers had a total of 92 children, with 
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an average number of 1*5 children per homemaker* According 

to the I960 United States census figures the population per 

household ts 3.36, which would indicate that the survey of 

homemakera and that of teenage bride's familiea are repre-

aentative of the aiae of typical American families. The 

tabulations reveal that: 

17 hcmiemakers (27 per cent) had no children 
12 homemakera (l9 per cent) had one child 
27 homemakers (1̂ 2 per cent) had two children 
8 homemakers (13 per cent) had three or more 
children 

Further to identify these hc^emakers, the followiag 

chart ahowa which homemakers had childrent 

How long 
married 2 years 3-5 years 6-lQ years 10-12 years 
lie* of 
homemakers 5 , ^6 17 26 
No* of 

children 1 12 31 48 

It does not seem feasible to compare the occupations 

of the husbaads and wives of the couples married two to 

twelve years with that of the teenage brides' parents since 

there is such a difference in years of marriage* 

A decade ago neither money was as pleatiful nor credit 

as eqsy to obtain* Would these two factors make a difference 

ia the bride'a aelectioa of table appointments? Table XI 

givoa a comparison of the aeleotions made by the 56 teeaage 

bridea ia 1961 with those of the 61̂  women married two to 

twelve yearss 
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TABIE XI 

Comparison of selections made by teenage brides and those 
made by homemakers married 2 to 12 years 

At graduation Just before Not yet 
marriage choaea 

Teen Married Teen carried Teen Married 
bride 2-12 yrs* bride 2-12 yrs.bride 2-12 yrs. 

Fine china 
Casual china 
Stoneware 
Pottery 
Sterling 
Plate silver 
Stainless steel 
Cut glass 
Fine crystal 
Other crystal 
Average glasa 

% 

16 
2 
4 
9 
14 
2 
16 
2 
11 

^ 

> 

6 
0 
0 
3 
13 
6 
3 
2 
5 
0 
2 

T 
25 
27 
2 
7 
16 
11 
32 
11 

1 
38 

19 
36 
0 
38 
16 
45 
6 
19 
11 
45 

59 
71 
95 
8U 
bk 
82 

81 
75 
91 
U6 

3Jt 
20 
Ul 
27 
38 
17 
5 
U7 
33 
^ 8 

Results indicate that more of the brides 2 to 12 yeara 

ago chose the majority of their aelectiona of table appoint

menta Just before marriage than did the teenage bride of 19611 

however, more of the teenage bridea than the homemakera made 

selections at graduation. 

Totals for either group may aot equal 100 per cent due 

to the insignificance of the n\jimber choosing table appoint

ments later or after marriage. 

Some educators believe that the teenage population of 

today is at least five yeara more mature than the same age 

group a generation ago* A comparlaon of the teenage bride 

of 1961 with homemakers who were brides aa long as a decade 

ago is of interest as to use, choice of open stock, cost of 
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replacements and oare of silver, china, and table covers* 

Both groups, (78 per cent oi the homemakers, 80 per 

cent of the toenage brides) indicated they conaidered the 

care which silver would require before selecting it* For 

china k2 per cent of the older group and 90 per cent of tho 

teenage group considered oare of china; while 59 per cent 

of the older group and 90 per cent of the teenage group con

sidered Care of crystal* Care of table covers was ccnsidered 

by both groups — 72 per cent of the older group and 92 per 

cent of the teeaage group* 

A comparison of the use of the selootions made by tho 

two groups is shown in Table XII* 

TABLE XII 

Comparison of uses of table sppointments by teenage 
bridea and homemakers merried 2 to 12 years 

Every day Occasionally Frequ«eitly 
ieen Married Teea Married Teen karried 
bride 2-12 yra bride 2-12 yrs. bride 2-12 yrs ^ ^ &z^ ^ ^^ JT f 

Piae ohiaa 
Casual chiaa 
Stoneware 
Pottery 
Sterling 
Plate silver 
Staialeaa 
Cut glaas 
Fine crystal 
Other crystal 
Average glasa 
Table covera 
Place mats 

0 
29 
18 
23 
7 
11 
73 

4 
73 
29 
25 

2 
30 
9 
48 
2 
78 
6 
0 
2 
7: 

55 
lit 
11 
7 
32 
13 

il 
36 
23 
2 
30 
34 

39 
22 
0 
8 
22 
22 
3 
9 
26 
17 
2 
56 
28 

9 
16 
11 
11 
16 
9 
5 
16 
13 
9 
5 
16 
18 

6 
5 
2 
6 
5 
5 
0 
0 
3 
3 
2 
17 
2 
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The data reveal no significant diff'-rencc hetween the 

planned use of aeleotioaa by teenage brides and actual use 

by the homemakers married two to twelve years* 

Cost of replacfMnents of table appointrent selectio-.s 

waa given consideration by 77 per cent of the older group 

and 80 per cent of the teenage group* Choloe of open stock 

pattema over others ranged from a low of 9 per cent for cut 

glass to a high of 53 per cent for pottery among the older 

group* For «xe teenage bride froup thia range is from JO per 

oeat for fine crystal to 100 per cent for seven of the 

eleven items* Open stock for sterling silver was chosen by 

33 per cent of the homemakers and 100 per cent for the teea« 

age bride; for casual ohiaa the coaq;»arisoa is 31 per cent 

chosen by the older group and 100 per cent for the teenage 

group* Open stock in fine crystal was chosen by 31 per cent 

of the older gro\^ and 70 per cent of the teenage group* 

Who influenced the bride'a selections a decade ago? 

Table XIII shows the conparison of the aix sioat influential 

persons for homemakers and for the teenage bridea group of 

1961; 
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TABLE XIII 

Comparison of persons influencing teenage brides and 
homeauUcera married 2 to 12 years in tneir 

selection of table appointments 

Mother Other Girl friend No one 
relative saleaman 

other 
Teen Home- Teen Home- Teen Home- Teen Home^ 
bride maker bride maker bride maker bride maker 
— » =S»-JS ^^ "̂"' i % ^ * — 

I 
6 
16 
0 
6 
10 
12 
22 
2 
3 
5 
4 
10 

21 
16 
9 
11 

iS 
21 
13 
13 
9 
29 
9 

23 
33 
6 
25 
25 
20 
28 
9 
25 
19 
27 
45 

F* china 23 13 2 5 
C* china l4 I 7 5 
Stoneware 11 2 0 6 
Pottery 11 13 5 6 0 
Sterling 27 9 7 2 4 
Plate S* 11 20 0 9 4 
Stainless 27 13 4 20 9 
Cut glass 7 2 4 0 2 
F* crystal 7 8 ^ 0 k 
0. oryatal 11 2 % 2 2 
A* glass 23 3 2 5 4 
Table C* 27 17 4 5 4 

Are there unidentified forces which influence the teen* 

age bride, or the hco&emaker or up to a decade ago for that 

matter^ which are not recognised? Though the mothers influ

enced the teenage bride's selections more than anyone else 

and more than the mothera of homemakera, the majority of 

selections were made by the teenage bride or the homemaker 

herself* 

The homemaker did not indicate that she considered 

her future home or apartment in relation to table appointment 

selections as much as did the teenage bride today; 69 per cent 

of the older group aaid they considered how their selections 
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would fit in the home or aparfcaent while Sp per cent of the 

teenage group indicated that they considered how the se

lections would fit in their home or apartment, 

TABLE; XIV 

Use made of table appointmenta by homemakers 
married 2 to 12 years 

Soon i t f t .r 
siarriaKe 

no* 

16 
2k 

1 
26 
19 
22 

^i 
12 
12 
?2 55 

% 

^ 
38 
11 
41 
30 
34 
53 

9 
19 
19 
61 
70 

When 
was 

no^ 

4 
0 
0 
1 
0 
1 
4 
0 
3 
2 
0 
0 

home 
built 

% 

6 
0 
0 
2 
0 
2 
6 
0 
5 
3 
0 
0 

other 

no* 

6 
7 
2 
7 
3 
7 
9 
2 
6 
2 

\ 

r 
9 
11 
3 

11 
5 

11 
14 

3 
9 
3 
6 
9 

Fine china 
Casual china 
Stoneware 
Pottery 

Plate silver 
Stainless 
Cut glaas 
Fine crystal 
other crystal 
Average glass 
Table covera 

Hesults show that only stainless steel, average 

glass, and table covera were used soon after marriage by 50 

per cent or more of the homemakers; sterling silver, fine 

china and fine crystal^ which represent the greatest invest

ment of money, have been used by 39 per cent or less of the 

homemakers * 

One homemaker, married ten years, reported that she 

had never used aor expected to use her sterling silver 

because she has changed her style in house plan^ desiga and 

furnishings as well as her mode of livings 
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CONCLUSIONS ANB BBCOMMEHPATIOKS 

The results of the stuty show that selectioas of 

table appointments probably will continue to be made by 

the teenage brides themselves* 

Data oonoeming hypothesis I, "Selection of table 

appointments % the teenage bride is iiif luenced by her 

mother, who does so as a status symbol" indicated the 

following conclusionst 

1* A study of the selections made according to the 
mother's occupation, show that the oeciipation had 
no influence either on the type of i^pointmenta 
ohosim or on the number who had made choiees of 
all types* 

2» ^ e type of table appoint̂ ient chosen was not con-
sistant with t le father's occupation. The brides, 
whose fathers were professional men, had made 
fewer choices of table appointments than the 
brides whose fathers were business and farm ownera* 

3* The mother and "no one" (who is the bride herself) 
are the two major influential factors affecting 
the selection of table appoinlaaents by teenage 
brides* Assuming that the bride made her own 
choices raises the question of influence of adver* 
tising ia magaslnes, news papers, store displays, 
or television and radio on her choices* 

HypotheAis II, "The young couple does not use the se

lections immediately after marriage" deals with how the se

lections chosen meets the needs of the young couple* Results 

indioate the conclusion that the teenage brides may not be 

getting the full use from their selections becsuse of the lack 

TEXAS TECHNOLOGICAL COLLEQE 
LUBBOCK, TEXAS 
LIBRARY 
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of use, with the exoeption of stainleaa atee} and average 

glaas* 

Kesalts of findings for hypothesis III, "The selec

tions are made without sufficient thought for Immediate use, 

their care, and the replacement of pieces of table appoint

ments", reveal that the teenage brides considered the use, 

oare and cost of replacements* The extent and understanding 

of the brides about these Items require further study* 

Results of findings concerning hypothesis IV, "The 

teenage bride made hor selections Just before marriage 

primarily to meet the need for gift auggeatlona**, prove 

thia atatement untrue because the majority of the teenage 

brides have aot made their selectiona of all table appoint

ments* the conclusion would be that selectiona are made 

gradually with various table appointments ohosea at different 

times* 

Hypothesis V, "After table appointmenta are acquired, 

they are stored", is supported by the findings of this 

study* The majority of the teenage brides have a portion 

of their selections stored in boxes and kept with them^ 

There is no indication that the selecti ns were removed 

from the boxes and used* 

Conclusions derived from comparisons of the teenage 

bride of 1961 with the homemaker who was s bride up to a 

decade ago reveal thatt 
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1* the teenage bride of 1961 ia giving more thought 
to care and uae of table appointment aeleotions 
as well as cost of replacements snd choice of 
open stock patterns than did the homemaker* 

2* motner was not as influential a decade ago as 
she is in 1961 in affecting a bride's selection 
of table appointments* 

3« the bride a decade ago may not have used her selee< 
tions sufficiently to Justify the investment; 
the teenage bride reporta plans for use compar
able to that reported ysy the older group. 

Hecommendations are thatt 

1* the findings from this study could be used in 
teaching units on management, consumer educa
tion, and family living to î -H cluba and to 
home demonstration clubs in the five counties 
where the data were collected; 

2* the findings be written in a popular style and 
published in a farm magazine; 

3* some instrument be developed which would assist 
the teenage bride, aa well as all brides and 
oonsumers, in decision making; 

k* these weakneases of this study be recognizedT 

the participants were not given a list of 
descriptive definitioris for the terms used; 

in an effort to write the questions in terme 
understandable by teenagers, standard terms 
were not used and may have been confuaing to 
both the participants and the one who admin
istered the questionaire; 

a pilot study was not made from which the 
high school homemaking teacher or counselor 
eould derive definite instructions for 
ateinisterlng the instrument; 

the questionaire was simplified to the extent 
that some data are of questionable sigaifi-
canee* 
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LIST^OF OOUNTIî S PA:^TiaiPATIi^fO 

AND NUMBER OF HOMEMAKERS 

1* Labbock County 15 homemakers 

2* Lamb County 7 homemakera 

3* Cochran County 18 homemakers 

k* Terry Cotmty 11 h^aemakers 

5* Hockley County 13 hom«makera 
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LIST OF HIGH SCEOOLo PAHTICIPATn^G 

1* Levelland high School, Levelland, Texas 

2. Monterey High School, Lubbock, Tcxaa 

3. Lubbock High School, Lubbock, 7exaa 

k* Pep High School, Pep, Texas 

5< Sundown High School, Sundown, Texas 

6. Sudan High School, Sudan, Texas 

7* Morton High School, Morton, Texaa 

8* Browafleld High School, Browafield^ Texas 

9* Olton High School, Olton, Texas 

10. Idalou High School, Idalou, Texas 

11* Ropesvllle High School, Hopesvllle, Texas 

12. Whlteface High School, Whlteface, Texas 

13. Anton High School, Anton, Texas 
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Court House Annex 
Levelland, Texas 
November I, 1961 

Dear Superintendentt 

1 am making a study of the attitudes and praoticea of yo\mg 
homemakers in the selections they make of their first house
hold purchases* I am makiag thia study ia an effort to find 
the answers to the following questionst 

1* Does the young homemaker give suffielent thought to 
her first purchases? 

2* Who Influences these purchases? 
3* Are her selections soYUid economic Investments, 
' usable and satisfying? 

I plan to collect this information by meana of check forms 
from Junior and Senior high aohool girls who plan to marry 
this aohool year—1961—1962* 

I would like your permission to send 25 copies of the check 
sheet to your high school hom^Baking instructors and eoim
aelors for their assistance in getting the check aheet 
filled in* It will require approximately 15 minutea for 
the girla to fill in the check sheets• 

'^e results of this study will be made available to the Home 
Economics instructors and counselors for their use la teach
ing and counseling with high achool girls* 

A stmnped self addressed envelope is enclosed. I would 
appreciate hearing frca& you at your earliest convenience* 

Yours very truly 

Jewel P. Robinson 

jPHttk 
end. 
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Levelland, Texas 
Court House Annex 
January 12, 1962 

Dear Homemaking Instructors and Counselors: 

I am making a study of the attitudes and practices of young homemakers 
in the selection and use of china, glassware, silverware and table 
covers in the home, I am making this study in an effort to find the 
answers to the following questions: 

1. Do the girls give sufficient thought to china, silver, glass
ware and table covers so that the four are comparable? 

2. Who influences their selections? 
3. What factors influence their selections? 
4. Are the selections useable, economical, and satisfying to the 

individual? 

I plan to collect the information for this sutdy by means of check sheets 
for Junior and senior high school girls who are planning to be married 
this school year — 1961-62. Would you help me by asking the junior 
and senior girls in your high school, who marry, or plan to be married 
this year, to fill out one of the enclosed check sheets? I have permis
sion from your superintendent to contact you. 

The results of this study will be made available to you for use in teach
ing and counseling with high school girls. The girls names, nor yours, 
will appear in the report and all reports will be treated confidentially, 

I shall appreciate, as soon as convenient and preferably not later than 
March 1st, your efforts in getting the survey forms filled out and returned 
to me. For your convenience a self addressed, stamped envelope is enclosed. 

Thank you so much for your assistance. 

Sincerely 

Jewel P. Robinson 

JPR:tk 
e n d . 
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Court House Annex 
Levelland, Texaa 
March 28, 1962 

Dear Homemaking Instructor; 

To date a large number of the check sheets on Selection of 
Table i^pointmenta by Teenage Bridea eleased aa Juniors 
or seniors in high school, have beea z»eturned* I know I 
am overly smadous to receive these check sheets from all 
school^ and I know, too, that you are a very buay person 
with siany demands oa your time* 

I would appreciate so very much having the cheek sheets aa 
soon as possible* In case you do not have any junior or 
seaior girls in yotir high school planning to be married or 
already max^led, would you please return the blank sheetet 
This will enable me to requeat assistanoe from another 
school. 

I do appreciate your assistance. 

Sincerely 

Jewel P* Roblnsoa 

JPRttk 
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Court louse Annex 
Levelland, Texas 
May 18, 196I 

Dear Homemakers 

1 am making a study of the. selections brides and brides-to-
be make in sliver, china^ glassware and table covers. I am 
making this study to find the answer to the following questl<mst 

1* Do girls give sufficient thought to china, ailver, 
glassware and table covers, so that the four are 
comparable? 

2* Who influences their selections? 
3* What factors influence their selections? 
4t Arc the select tons useful, economical, aaid satis

fying to the individual? 
5. Could I, aa a home economist, offer training that 

would be helpful to the girls in making their 
selections? 

I plan to collect this information by means of a aurvey foim 
from one h\andred homemakers who have been married over three 
years* Yonr nat̂ .e will never appear in the report, and all 
reports will be treated confidentially* 

I will appreciate your filling out tie enclosed survey form 
and returning it to me in the enclosed envelope by May 1, 
1962* Should this letter be delayed in reaching you, will 
you please send your response at your earliest convenience? 

Thank you so much for your assistanoe in this study* 

Sincerely 

Jewel P* Robinson 

JPRt^ 



CHECK SHEET ON 

SELECTION OF TABLE APPOINTMENTS 

By Junior and Senior High School Girls 62 

PART I . PERSONAL INFORMATEON 

1 . What i s your age? 

2. 

3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 

15 to 17 years of age 
18 to 20 years of age 
20 and above 

How many children are there in your family? 
Number of brothers 
Number of sisters 

Is your mother living? Yes No 
Is your father living? Yes No 
Do your parents own their home? Yes No 
Does your family have outside help in the home? Yes 
Do you help with family rreal plans? Yes No 

8. Do you help with family meal preparation? Yes 
9. 

No 

No 

10. 
Do you help with house cleaning, other than your own room? Yes 
Which meals each day does your family eat together? 

Breakfast 
Lunch 

No 

Dinner 
None 

11. If not each day, does your family eat meals together? 
Frequently 
Occassionally 
Seldom 

12. 
13. 
14. 

What is your father's occupation? 
Does your mother work outside the home? 
What is your mother's occupation? 

Yes No 

PART II. FACTORS INFLUENCING THE SELECTION OF SILVER, CHINA, GLASSWARE 

AND TABLE COVERS 

15. When did you choose your 

a, 
b. 
c, 
d, 
e. 
f. 
g. 
h, 
. 
1, 

3' 
k. 

Fine china ^ 
Casual china 
Stoneware 
Pottery 
Sterling 
Plate silver 
Stainless steel 
Cut glass 
Fine crystal 
Other crystal 
Average glass 

At 
graduation 

Just before 
marriage 

Not yet 
chosen 



16. How do you describe the pattern that you chose? (Check) 

%ty bichate Ornate 
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a. 
b. 
c. 
d. 
e. 
f. 
g-
h. 
1. 
0« 
k, 
1, 
m. 

Fine china __ 
Casual china 
Stoneware 
Pottery 

Plain 

f 

Sterling 
Plate silver 
Stainless steel 
Cut glass 
Fine crystal 
Other crystal 
Average glass 
Table cloths _ 
Place mats i 

17. How do you expect to use? (Check.) 

a, 
b. 
c. 
d. 
e. 
f. 
g. 
h. 
i. 
J. 
k. 
1. 
m. 
n. 

Fine china __ 
Casual china 
Stoneware 
Pottery 
Sterling 

Every day Occassionally i. Frequently 

Plate silver 
Stainless steel 
Cut glass 
Fine crystal ̂  
Other crystal 
Average glass 
Table cloths 
Place mats 
Others 

18. Did you choose open stock? (Check.) 

a, 
b. 
c. 
d, 
e, 
f. 
g. 
h. 
1. 

J. 
k. 

Fine china ^ 
Casual china 
Storeware 
Pottery 
Sterling 

Yes No 

Plate silver 
Stainless steel 
Cut glass 
Fine crystal ̂  
Other crystal 
Average glass 

^ 



19. If you do not plan to use immediately, where do you plan to sx-ŝ î  6^ 
, (ChecJc one. ; 

i Mother's; Moiher-in-law Boxes with'Other 
' . I you 

a. Fine china __̂  
b. Casual china 
c. Stoneware 
d. Pottery 
e. Sterling 
f, Plate silver 
g. Stainless steel 
h. Cut glass 
i. Fine crystal _ 
j. Other crystal 
k. Average glass 
1. Table cloths 
m. Place mats 
n. Others t 

20. Who influenced your selection of strllng silver? (Rate 1, 2 and 3*) 
Mother Other relative Gilr friend H. E. teacher 
Other teacher Neighbor Mother's friend H. D. agent 
Salesman Other No one . 

21. Who influenced your selection of plate silver? (Rate 1, 2 and 3.) 
Mother Other relative Girl friend H, E, teacher 
Other teacher Neighbor Mother's friend H. D. agent 
Salesman Other _____ No one . 

22. Who influenced your selection of stainless steel? (Rate 1, 2 and 3.) 
Mother Other relative Girl friend H. E, teacher 
Other teacher Neighbor Mother's friend H, D. agent 
Salesman Other No one . 

23. Who influenced your selection of cut glass? (Rate 1, 2 and 3.) 
Mother Other relative Girl friend H. E. teacher 
Other teacher Neighbor Mother's friend H. D, agent _ 
Salesman Other No one . 

24, Who influenced your selection of fine crystal? (Rate 1, 2 and 3.) 
Mother Other relative Girl friend H. E. teacher 
Other teacher Neighbor Mother's friend H. D, agent _ 
Salesman Other No one • 

25. Who influenced your selection of other crystal? (Rate 1, 2 and 3.) 
Mother Other relative Girl friend H. E. teacher 
Other teacher Neighbor Mother's friend H. D. agent _ 
Salesman Other No one . 

26. Who influenced your selection of good glass? (Rate 1, 2 and 3.) 
Mother Other relative Girl friend H. E. teacher 
Other teacher Neighbor Mother's friend H. D. agent 
Salesman Other No one . 



27. Who influcjnced your selection of fine china? (Rate 1, 2 and 3,) 
Mother Other relative Girl friend H. E, teacher 

Neighbor 

(6 

Other teacher 
Salesman Other 

Mother's friend 
No one 

H. D, agent 

28, Who influenced your selection of casual china? (Rate 1, 2 and 3.) 
Mother Other relative Girl friend H, E, teacher 

Neighbor Other teacher 
Salesman Other 

Mother's friend 
No one 

H, D. agent 

29. Who influenced your selection of stone ware? (Rate 1, 2 and 3.) 
Mother Other relative Girl friend H, E. teacher 
Other teacher Neighbor Mother's friend 
Salesman Other No one , 

H. D. agent 

30. Who influenced your selection of pottery? (Rate 1, 2 and 3,) 
Mother Other relative Girl friend H. E. teacher 
Other teacher Neighbor Mother's friend 
Salesman ̂  Other No one , 

H, D. agent 

31. Who influenced your selection of table covers? (Rate 1, 2 and 3.) 
Mother Other relative Girl friend H. E, teacher 

Neighbor Mother's frend H. D. a" Other teacher 

32. What influenced your selection the most? (Rate 1, 2 and 3.) 
Because 
of 

friend 
Useful-

Care ness 
Beau- or 
ty Irelative 

Shower 
sugges
tion Other 

a. 
b, 
c. 
d. 
e, 
f. 
g. 
h. 
1. 

J-
k. 
1. 
m. 

Fine china __ 
Casual china 
Stoneware 
Pottery 
Sterling 
Plate silver 
Stainless 
Cut glass 
Fine crystal _ 
Other crystal 
Average glass 
Table cloths 
Place mats I 

33. Have you considered how your selections will fit in your home or 
apartment? Yes No 



66 
34. How soon do you plan t o use your s e l e c t i o n s ? 

a, AS soon as you are married? 
b , i/7hen you bu i ld a home? 
c , Other? 
d. Some time in the future, but 

time is indefinite? 

35. Have you planned or considered cost of, or possibility of 
replacements? Yes No 

36. Have you considered the care of these items when you selected them? 

Yes I No 

a. Silver ! 

b. China I 
c. Glassware 
d. Table covers 

Your Name 

Address 



CHECK SHEET ON 

SELECTION OF TABLE APPOINTMENTS 

By Homemakeirs i-r 

PART I, PERSONAL INFORMATION 

1. How long have you been married? 

2. How many children do you have 

3 to 5 years 
6 to 10 years' 
Over IS years 

None 
1 child 
2 children 
3 or more 

3» Do you have out side help in your home? Yes No 
4. Do you own your home? Yes No 
5. Which meals each day does your family eat together? 

Breakfast 
Lunch 
Dinner 
None 

6. If not each day, does your family eat meals together? 

7» What is yoxu* husband's occupation? 
8. Do you work outside the home? Yes 
9. If so, what is your occupation? 

Frequently 
Occassionally 
Seldom 

No 

PART II. FACTORS INFLUENCING THE SELECTION OF SILVER, CHINA, GLASSWARE 

AND TABLE COVERS 

10. When did you choose your 

a. 
b. 
c. 
d. 
e. 
f. 
g. 
h. 
1. 
J. 
k. 
1. 
m. 

Fine china 
Casual china 
Stoneware 
Pottery-
Sterling 
Plate silver 
Stainless steel 
Cut glass 
Fine crystal 
Other crystal 
Average glass 
Table covers 
Place mats 

1 ^̂  i 
I graduationi 
i j 
! 

! 

.' 

1 
1 ! 
1 ' 
1 1 

1 1 
1 I 
1 

1 

' 

Just lie fore 
marriage 

Not yet 
chosen 

i 

1 
, 

1 
1 
1 

i 

1 

t 

1 

1 
1 

t 

1 

After 
married 
1 to 3 
years Later 

1 
; 

1 

• 

' 

1 

' 

, 

1 

1 

1 

1 



11. How do you describe the patterhihat you chose? (Check.) 
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a, 
b. 
c, 
d. 
e. 
f. 
g. 
h. 
1. 

J. 
k, 
1. 
m. 

Fine china __ 
Casual china 
Stoneware 
Pottery 
Sterling 
Plate silver 
Stainless steel 
Cut glass _____ 
Fine crystal _ 
Other crystal' 
Average glass 
Table covers 
Place mats 

12. How do you use your 

a. 
b. 
c. 
d. 
e. 
f. 
g-
h. 
1, 

J-
k. 
1. 
m. 

Fine china ___ 
Casual china 
Stoneware 
Pottery 
Sterling 
Plate silver 
Stainless steel 
Cut glass 
Fine crystal _ 
Other crystal 
Average glass 
Table covers 
Place mats 

Very ornate Ornate Plain 

Every day Occassionally Sundays 

13. Did you choose open stock? 

a. 
b. 
c, 
d. 
fe. 
f. 
g. 
h. 
. 

1. 

J. 
k. 

Fine china 
Yes No 

Casual china j i 
Stoneware • 
Pottery ' 
Sterling 
Plate silver • 
Stainless steel • , 
Cut glass ' 
Fine crystal ' 
Other crystal • • 

Average glass ' 



14. If you did not use immediately, where did you store: 69 
Mother's ' Mother-in-law 

a. 
b. 
c. 
d. 
e. 
f. 
g« 
h. 
i. 
J* 
k. 
1. 
m, 
n. 

Fine china 
Casual china 
Stoneware 
Pottery 

Boxes with • Other 
you 

Sterling 
Plate silver 
Stainless steel 
Cut glass 
Fine crystal 
Other crystal" 
Average glass 
Table cloths _ 
Place mats '_ 
Others 

15. Who influenced your selection of sterling silver? (Rate 1, 2 and 3.) 
Mother Other relative Girl friend H. E. teacher 

Neighbor Other teacher 
Salesman Other 

Mother's friend H. D. agent 
No one 

16. Who influenced your selection of plate silver? (Rate 1, 2 and 3.) 
Mother Other relative Girl friend H, E. teacher 

Neighbor Other teacher 
Salesman Other 

Mother's friend H. D. agent 
No one 

17. Who influenced your selection of stainless steel? (Rate 1, 2 and 3.) 
Mother Other relative Girl friend H, E, teacher 
Other teacher Neighbor 
Salesman Other 

Mother's friend H. D, agent 
No one. 

18, Who influenced your selection of cut glass? (Rate 1, 2 and 3.) 
Mother Other relative Girl friend H, E, teacher _ 

Neighbor Mother's friend 
No one . 

Other teacher 
Salesman Other 

H. D. agent 

19. Who influenced your selection of fine crystal? (Rate 1, 2 and 3.) 
Mother Other relative Girl friend H. E. teacher 

Neighbor Mother's friend H. D. Other teacher 
Salesman Other 

igent 
No one 

20. Who influenced your selection of other crystal? (Rate 1, 2 and 3.) 
Mother Other relative Girl friend H, E. teacher 
Other teacher Neighbor Mother's friend H. D, agent _ 
Salesman Other No one • 

21. Who influenced your selection of good glass? (Rate 1, 2 and 3.) 
Mother Other relative Girl friend H, E, teacher 
Other teacher Neighbor 
Salesman Other 

Mother's friend H. D. agent 
No one 

22. Who influenced your selection of fine china? (Rate 1, 2 and 3.) 
Mother Other relative Girl friend H. E. teacher 
Other teacher Neighbor 
Salesman Other 

Mother's friend H. D, agent 
No one 



^3. 

24. 
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V/ho influenced your s e l e c t i o n of casua l china? (Check 1, 2 and 3 . ) 
Mother Other r e l a t i v e G i r l friend H. E, t eacher 

Neighbor Mother 's fr iend Other t eacher 
Salesman Other No one 

H. D. agent 

Who inf luenced your s e l e c t i o n of stoneware? (Rate 1, 2 and 3 , ) 
Mother Other r e l a t i v e G i r l fr iend H. E, teacher 

Neighbor Other t eacher 
Salesman Other 

Mother 's fr iend 
No one 

H. D. agent 

2 5 . Who inf luenced your s e l e c t i o n of po t t e ry? (Rate 1, 2 and 3 . ) 
Mother Other r e l a t i v e G i r l f r iend H. E, teacher 
Other t eacher 
Salesman Other 

Neighbor Mother's friend 
No one 

H. D. agent 

26 . Who inf luenced your s e l e c t i o n of t a b l e covers? (Rate 1 , 2 and 3 . ) 
Mother Other r e l a t i v e G i r l f r iend H. i . t eacher 
Other t eacher 
Salesman Other 

Neighbor Mother's friend 
No one 

H. D. agent 

27. What influenced your selection the most? (Rate 1, 2 and 3.) 

a. 
b. 
c. 
d, 
e. 
f. 
g. 

Fine china __ 
Casual china 
Stoneware 
Pottery 
Sterling 
Plate silver 

Care 

Stainless steel' 
h. Cut glass 
i. 
3" 
k, 
1 . 
m. 

Fine c r y s t a l ^ 
Other c r y s t a l j _ 
Average g l a s s I 
l a b l e covers _ ; 
Place mats I 

Useful*} -Beau-
ness I t y 

I 

Because 
of 

fr iend 
or 

re la t i -^e 

Shower 
sugges- j 
t i o n Other 

• ^ 

Yes No 

28 . Did you cons ider how your s e l e c t i o n s would f i t in your 
home or apartment when f i r s t chosen? 



• f/)w piocai did ^ u u»e your s e l e c t i o n s ? 

a. 
b. 
c. 
d. 
e. 
f. 
g. 
h. 
1, 

j. 
k, 
1, 
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Fine china 
Casual china 

1 Soon after 
marriage 

i 

When 
was 

home 
built Other 

Stoneware ! j 
Pottery 1 

Sterling j 
Plate silver ! 
Stainless 
Cut glass 
Fine crystal 
Other crystal ' 

1 
1 
1 1 

Average glass | i 
Table covers { | 

30. Did you consider the initial cost of, or replacement cost of 
selections? Yes No 

31. Did you consider the care of these items when you selected them? 
a. Silver or stainless ^ 
b. China 
c. Glassware 
d. Table covers 

32. Are your table covers stored so that they remain useable? Yes_ No 

33. Do you object to using table covers? Yes No 

34• If you do object, why? 
a. Too much trouble to chang< 
b. Ironing 

c. Washing 
d. Other 

35. Do you use a table cloth, and eat on place mats? Yes 

36. How many table cloths do you have? None One 
Three or more 

37, What kind of table covers do you use every day? 
a. Linen d. Other 
b. Crash e. None 

38. What kind of place mats do you use? 
a. Straw d. Crash 

e. Other 
f. None 

b. Linen __ 
c. Plastic 

No 

Two 

Your Name 

Address 
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